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AROUND THE CITY
V The information papers in th^ 
case against George S. Montgomery 
were chatiged Monday afternoon .It 
the R.N.W.M.P. Barracks to make the 
information against -the vAlberta Coal 
Company, by mutual consent of the 
solicitors. The appeal to the Sup
reme Cotirt wifi be heard at the next 

. session.
Work upon the bitulithie pavement 

on Rice street and, the connecting 
streets between it and Jasper will he 
finished within a week or ten dnyri 
The company is anxiously looking for 
a continuance of fine .weather in order 
to avoid1'-» further delay • fprm the 
■work. ^ 5

HIT ByX-EDGE HAMMER.

A man named- Mike Soliept, of 152 
Kennedy . street, Norwood, ^narrowly 
escaped a fatal injury while working 
at -the east end sewer rih-W<#lnesday. 
While down in the trench' * sledge 
hammer dropped from the jurface, 
hitting "him on the head. lie was 
taken to tije City Hospital in tile 
ambulance, where it was fouijd he 
had sustained -a nasty but not Serious 
scalp wound. x i

MR. OLIVER’S MEETINGS.’,
Mr. Frank Oliver will wind up the. 

campaign in the West next week,, by 
meetings in the following places: y

I.loydininster—October 19th.
Ponoka—October 20th.
Didsburv—October 21st.
Riviere Qui Barre—October 22nd.,
Stratheona—October 23rd.
Edmonton—October 24th.

BON ACCORD MEETING.
An enthusiastic- meeting w-iis held 

Ron Accord Wednesday in the inten 
ests of Hon. Frank Oliver, Liberal 
candidate in the Edtnonton corrstituj 
ertcy. The school House was rrowde 
to the rafters. The Speakers were J: 
R. Boyle, M.P.P., for Sturgeon, trtel 
Géo. B. McLeod, of Bdmonton. Bon 
.Accord is strongly in favor of Mr. 
Oliver's candidacy, and depressed it
self last night in no uncertain vffiice. 
Mr. Boyle speaks in Poplar Lake 
school hôose this evening.

THE STRATHCONA MURDER.
There is no doubt now in the mirrtl 

of the autliorities that the old_ man 
Jhomas Burns, of Stratheona, *eauic 
to his death at the hands of another 
person. The suicide rumor appears 
to have no foundation. Chief of Police 
MacOauley returned to the city Sat
urday, but will go out again in search 
of the suspect, who has not been seen1 
since the evening of the assault. Sus
picion rests on an old soldier named 
Thomas Oliver, who formerly lived 
with Burns, büt whom the dead man 
described as useless and lrzv.

ARC LIGHTS OR NOT.
The question of Whether arc lights 

to be placed at, each block, or Fung- 
stc-ii incandescent lamps to he placed 
on each post down Jasper avenue, 
will be used when the street railway 
is put in operation is now being de- 
bfttoti by the city authorities. A 
group ot four Fungsten lamps have 
been placed at the. comer of Second 
and Jasper and have been very fav
orably commented upon. An arc light 
will bo placed further down the street 
in order to make a comparison and 
the city commissioners will then de-, 
cidc on which is the more suitable.
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triide could not be’ better filled. The

CHARGED WITH HORSESTEALING
A man named William Plough- 

maker was brought to the city on Wed
nesday and will be taken to Fort 
Saskatchewan, where he will await 
trial on a charge of home stealing. 
The prisoner was arrested several 
days ago near Rod Deer and was com
mitted for trial by Justice of the

PAINFUL ACCIDENT IN NULL.

A painful accident took place Wed
nesday afternoon at Fraser’s lumber 
mill, in which an employee named 
John Donrow bad his right arm :0 
badly lacerated that amputation was 
necessary. The unfortunate mail, 
who was a helper in the mill, was 
working near one of the saws When h 
became entangled in the beltirig and 
was rapidly drawn towards the fast 
revolving saw. In a desperate, effort, 
to sftve his life he pulled himself 
loose, but-not until his arm was 
frightfully lacerated. A« ambulance 
was summoned and he was taken to 
the Pity Hospital, where it was 
found necessary to amputate the arm.

THE RAILWAYS RACE.

A merry race is now in-progress be
tween the C.P.R. and the C.N.R. rail
ways to see which can land first in 
Edmonton a car for the Edmonton 
street railway. The prize is the order 
for the transportât ion of the remain, 
ihg cars, which ore now being eom-- 
pleted by the Ottawa Car Co. The 
first two large inter-urban cars were 
sent oqt from the- factory at Ottawa 
Wednesday. One is-routed via the G. 
T. R. to Chicago, thence to St. Paul 
and on the O. N. to Emerson, Man., 
where it will he transferred to the 
C.N.R. line and brought through to 
Edmonton. The other is shipped from 
Ottawa direct by the C.P.R. The race 
is being watched with great interest 
by the authorities and upon the ra
pidity with which the trip is made- 
will depend the early operation of the 
street car lipe which is now practi
cally ready.

A WORD FROM LACOMBE.

"Dr. Clark will have o majority in Red 
Deer between a thousand and seventeen 
hundred," is the statement of Charles B. 
Halmn, éditer of the Lacombe Globe. 
Mv. ffalpin says the Liberals are working 
energetically and the newcomers who ate 
to poll their first vote in the Red Deer 
constituency at thé following election are 
turning to the Liberal cause by reason 
of itho fact that the Liberal partv has a 
polity which appeals to them. They are 
not hi any way taken with the Cimherva- 
tivc Wander campaign. The people of the 
Red Beer constituency, says Mr. Tlalnm 
know 'enough to know which side their 
broad is buttered on. They cannot ignore 
the fiscal policy of tho Liberal Govrrn- 

jment. Nor can they ignore the pledge to 
l.uild- tin» Hudson Bay Railway and in 
tho same, category as this is the Liberal 
; oltcy of - railway competition, not railwav 
monopoly.' The Lacombe district, as WI-U 
as the whole riding of Red Deer, Wfmts 

'more railways, and the 1 iconic know that 
' i: Is a Liberal administration that will 

i-:vc theta.

—s of Ecffhonton Cdhcri-fe Co., the 
jf [J- Y. Griffin Co., J. J. McLaughlin 
. h'o , Edmonton ’ Brewing Co., P. And

erson "Pressed Brick Co., W.|H. Bart
ley's aerated waters,' Sand-Hme Pleki 
Stick "Co., Wicker Work Ço., Edmon
ton Cigar Co., Brackmnn-Ker Milling 
Co., Edmonton Tent ond Mattress Co. 
There are also enlarged photographs 
of farm scenes by E. Brown and 
the Byron May company, vegetables 
by W. Candy, W. P. Rèéves, John 
Morris, A. E. Camrthers grid oil pro
ducts of the American Canadian oil 
Company. t*

The Alberta Granite, Marble h 
Stone Company "cut" a large figure 
Witt, substantial-looking monuments 
of various sizes and designs. One 
particularly fine one was especially 
-modelled fôr the exhibition. Thé 
color eonttaae were very pleasing, but 
ns for the monuments, no one-seemed 
to feH- any personal need of them.

The Edmonton City Dairy Company 
had on exhibition milk, creiem, fresh 
butter milk and a large assortment c! 
fancy creamery butter.

Oats, kiln dried oats, groat oats, 
finished groat oats, rolled oats, coarse 
oatmeal,' fine oatmeal, rolled wheat, 
granulated wheat, whole wheat flour, 
Graham flour, pearled barley and hun
dreds of bags of the famous Braick- 
men-Ker oatmeal are shown by this 
enterprising firm.

The J. Y. Griffin Co. gives a demon- 
--1 ration in what the parking plant at 
Edmonton does with "the gentlemin 
whet pays the ‘rent,’ ” There is the 
greatest assortment of dressed hogs, 
dressed meats, lard in pails, all well ar
ranged with regard to beanty and util
ity. An opportunity is given to all visi
tors" to become a charter member of the 
Edmonton Booster Club by resolving to 
patronize home industry and eat Grif
fin’s meats.

Other well appointed exhibits are the 
Edmonton Brewing Co., the Wicker
work Co., the Remington Typewriter Co., 
the Edmonton Sigar Co., and the Cnmp- 
l>oll Otterweil Co. Tpe exhibit of Hal t, 
lev’s aerated waters and riders immema- 
atelv to the left of the entrance is par
ticularly attractive on account of the 
combination of bright colers.

The manufacturers’ exhibit alone s 
worth the price of admission to sav 
nolhiag of the great panorama present
ed in the main part of the ring.

The remaining prize list will be pub- 
li«hcd tomorrow.

COL. STEELE IN EBMONTON.

District Officer, command- 
No. 12. arrived in the city

CoL Si
i»g jHstri 
Monday \a:

Peace Wallace of "that place. He is He'woody torner *f Victoria avenue and 
thought by the R.N.W.M.P. to he eonrt,vnmJstrect. He will 
implicated in the alleged thefts ôf 
King and Rhaeffer, who were given a 
preliminary hearing some time ago.

romain hci*k 
for. fifty* iii«*pcting the stores and
< onKuifcing '%ith tho officers of the squad
rons with ' trfinrehcdv to the needs’of tho 
Service. „ i|

£>t>eatiinff |o the Bulletin representative 
•of Khe npw infantry regiment, Col. Steele 
•aifl that, the officers would bo gazetted 
mhovtly-with Col. E. B. Kdwards in com-

dorie at the R. N. W. M. P. barrack; 
îo-morrow. H. A. MacKie is acting 
for the pfô&ûfcitidh and O. M. Biggni 
for the xtefenea.

BON ACCORD.
The following is the 

for this station for tho 
tomber, as compiled by 
observer :

weather report 
month of Sep- 
John Schofield,

officer a» C< 
In xvhether 
of- This Ort 
folded to

DÊPORTING AN INCURABLE.

' At the city health department office 
on Tuesday meriting arrangements were 
made for tho déportatîbil of n map 
named 8vlvaiuj.s Bucher, wlio hto 
been a chargé ,qn the city.js>oau«e of 
illness for nearly a year. Bucher câme 
to Edmontontfrqm India»» à year and 
a half «go, and since last MSrch haa 
been" in the General hospital at the 
expense of the city. It is not known 
as yet whether the deportation will 
he at the expense of the city or tlje 
government, but this will he decided 
upon at a liter date. __

WILL APPEAL THE DECISION.
The Morinvillr miners will Appeal 

to the Supreme Court in the recent de
cision given against them in their 
case against the manager of the Al
berta Coal Co. mine. Geo, S. Mont
gomery. In order that no technical 
objection may be taken to the appeal 
the information ha# been changed 1<v 
rend against the company instead ol 
the manager. —The evidence will not 
be retaken, however, but by mutilai 
consent of the ogiwsel fet the. prose
cution an<t the dAenee tty evidence In 
the previous hearing will be allowed 
td stand. It is probable that the These words by Judge Taylor, in the
changing of the information w61 be District Court Monday afternoon.

délyy was occasioned iti 
lÿaJfctng tlie|Belectiou of a, commanding 

Edwards was -undecided as 
would resign tlie command 

J regiment, but ho finally 
Zfolded to (kyao.

The district | c-anlmanding officer aaid 
tfiat work would’' -be started early next 
épring on the $100,000 armory and drill 
bail which ‘ is to be located on a corner 
of the exhibition grounds. The site had 
not yet boon fdkmally approved by the " 
department, but «an inspector would be 
her., shortly and', hr had no doubt but 
•hat it would bo accoptabe. . It is also tlir 
intention to erect"»a smaller armory in 
Stratheona next veil- for the use of the 
squadron of Alberta -Rifles -nnd the in
fantry companies. A -grant has already 
eber. made for this purpose. w

V GOT FOUR MONTHS.
"It seems almost too -bed that - 

-sohifafter coming to thifi country you 
should hevv gone astray. 1 have 
taken' into consideration that this ié 
pfotoMy the first time that you have 
yielded to tenrpiatinn, arid I shall not 
he tinrd On yr*t The sentence of tlie 
court is l*at’ you be confined to Foil 
Saskatchewan for four months.’’

Date.
1........
2. .
3 ........
4 ........
5 .......
.6............
7........
8... .. 
y...........

•e ............. ...

Max.
... 70.5 
... 67.5 
... 61.5 
... 65.5 
... 68.0 
... 76.7 
.. 1 71.8 
... 56.8 
... 63.2

Min:
39.8
45.9
40.1
44.9
40.5
46.2 
18.8
36.2
33.6

1C....... 78.5 32.5
11 ... 70.5 40.8
12.. .. ... 75.5 37.7
13. . 73.00 39.5
17........ ... 74.8 44.0
15....... ... 62.5 47.0
it;........ . 53.3 42.6
47....... 60.5 29.2

118 . . ... 65.0 32.5
19....... 67.2 43. G
2' . ... 60.2 45.6
21 . ... 65.0 41.5
22. . ... 51.3 32.0
23 ... 47.2 27.c
24. 44.6 20.8
25....... ... 42.5 2Ü.0
26. . . ... 50.0 16.0
27....... ... 37.5 31.2
28... . ............... ... 50.0 26.0
29....... ... 55.8 44.7
30... . .. .J. ... 60.9 29.4

Average Maximum ......
Average Minimum ......
Highest Maximum .........
Lowest Minimum ..........
Rainfall, inches ........
Snowfall, inches ... ... . 

Boo Accord, Oct. 10.

.........................ôl,7
..... : ..... ....... 37.0
...... 78.5 on 10th
......16.0 on 26th

... .............0.85.
................... 2.0?

TYPHOID IS fNCRE*SH*G
The past mom It has shdWed an 

alarming increase in the number of 
typhoid "cases in the city, arid unless 
there is shortly a falling of, there is 
danger ol àn epidemic. The hoeftittls 
each have a large number of patients 
and in addition to those cases which 
arise here, are receiving many from 
outside p'oints. The two greatest 
causes of the disease in Edmonton ac
cording to the medical health officer 
are flies and the Hick of wafer find 
sewerage facilities in places where 
such are available. The present, sea
son of the year is the worst period for 
the spread of typhoid especially from 
the house fly which will bo -a bad 
spreader as Long as the Warm days 
arid coot nights coritinue.

—

CHewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

---------, afternoon.
toibti/m his finding Lawrence H. 
tiytoner guilty of obtaining money by 
fftlseX pretences in passing a " $20 
•eliequç signed by the name of Gemtgo 
Wlnlewn the branch of the Canadien 
Bank of Commerce at Stony Plain 
Sÿtener .strenuously protested his i"<l- 
ltg’cence tto the end end swore that hé 
was not hr the bank at all on Shp- 
temlrer 12tit, the day that the cheque 
\vu.- passed. Tly> young man came fo 
tile city from me old country last 
June, and after being employed for a 
lime in the Dominion Theatre, enter
ed the service Ipf the Edmonton Jour, 
mil, with whom ire was working when 
he committed the offence.

Frank Doad. of Rtratheons, appear'd 
yesterday «üternocOi on a aharge of 
ehtering Gaetz’g hardware store, at 
I>dtic with intent_te steal. It ap
peared that he was .’.punk àt the time 
and he was acquitted., ,

^--- -1--- :------------- ------------ -
THE GRAIN Fèstiyxi.

The secohd' evening ot the grain-îes- 
tival met With tlre.resphonse that the 
wonderNU "display of nature’s wonders 
deserves. From the hoar of epenin

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)
POPLAR LAKE MEETING.

A well attended and enthusiastic 
Liberal meeting was held in; the school 
house at Poplar Lake, On behalf Of 
Hon. Frank Oliver. The meeting was 
presided over by Mr. John Kennedy, 
who review-id the gréât progrès» made 
in the district since the Libérais came 
to power. '*Ptie first speaker was Mr. 
John Galbraith, barrister, of Edmon
ton, who dwelt largely on the trade 
and tariff questions, and showed con
clusively that England- was the great 
market for th»-farni produce of Can
ada, which was barred Out of the Un
ited Stages by the: high tariff, and 
that by Mtvibg the preferential tariff 
t oy England Sir Wilrrid gave a giant 
.impetus'to Canadian - trade and pros- 
jtority. Mr. Galbraith closed with a 
eulogy on the honesty and integrity 
of Hoik Frank Olivet and of his ■work 
cm behali of the West.
■ The-'chiiirman then extended an in- 
vitiiritm to any person to speak on be- 
balf/of rM. Hyndman, 'but there was 
ft"o response.

. 4iie next speaker was the popular 
nlember for Sturgeon in the Alberta 
jjtgielature, Mr. J. R. Boyle. Mr. 
Beyle, in an able arid lûetd speech, 
dealt with the problem of transporta- 

and the great benefit accruing 
the'doltipetition of railways to 

western farmers. Mr. Boyle re
viewed the greet fight that Hon. 
Frank Oliver had put up in Parlia
ment for mote'railways in Western 
pariad»,. rind that his efforts had been 
drowned with success in the P. N. 
railway and th»,G. T. P.

Mr. oByle then took up. the ques
tion of the Hudson Bay railway and 
pointed out Where the western farmer 
would save from 10 cents to >2 cents 
per bushel on wheat, in transport to 
the English market by the Hudson 
Bay railway" thftfW by the Port ■ Arthur 
route. TIMs meant much to tho West-1 

"éru farmer.
,,rfi From the reception of the speakers 
,nr* it is manifestly cleâr that the Hou.

charged wFth THEFT.
A nian named John Grainger, who 

had been employed as a porter at tire 
King Edwajd hotel, was arrested yes
terday. by Détective Ware; on a charge 
of "stealing a watch from the hotel 
of Messrs. McCulla and Peacock at 
Vogreville on the 15th of September. 
Grainger -Was formerly employed at. 
the, Vegreville hotel as porter, and it 
xtas while working tltere that he is 
alleged to have made tiie theft. The 
watch in question has been iound in 
a grip belonging to the accused. Af
ter being kept in custody at the police 
station" for a short time ha was releas
ed on his hwn iycognizance to appear 
at four.o’dlock next Monday tor trial. 
In the meantime the witnesses in the 
case bo brought in from Vegreville.

CLOSING UP OLD TRAIL.

.The efty authorities have closed up 
flic old St. Albert trail', wfiiPh ian 
from the corner of Sixteenth and Jas
per avenue in a northwest direction 
lhtough the Hudson’6 Bay property 
and that owned by private indivi
duals. The road to St. Albert in fu
ture will turn off at Twenty-First 
street and run up that thoroughfare 
totthe Stony Plain road, which is tra
versed as far as Park avenue. Park 
avenue is then followed north as iar 
as Alberta avenue and from thence 
over to the old trail in the north hf 
the city. This road has been graded, 
and generally put in good condition 
(or travel by the city workmen.

-STRATHCONA CAR BARN SITE^
A report erirrcM that there was a 

hitch in the negotiations for the pur
chase. of a car torn site for the street 
railway in Siratheona'is entirely with
out foundation. The city commission
ers have decided to take four lots and 
the transfer for two -of them is in the 
hands of the real estate agent who is 
making the sale, while the transfer 
for the other two lias bçcn sent to 
the owner who lives some distance 
from the city. In the meantime t:l 
flic sale is completed and the titles 
handed over, the .city have stopped 
work upon the grading along sixth 
street, Stratheona, to the car barn 
site. The sole of the lots is being ef
fected through J. G. Tipton & Son. 
Stratheona.

COAL FAMINE IMMINENT.
The coal industry of the Edmonton 

district is confronted by a serious 
shortage of ears for shipment along 
the line ol the C. N. R. Letters and 
telegrams from all G. N. R. points as 
far cast as Regina, arc piling up in 
the offices of the local companies in
quiring for the deliveries' of coa’ rr- 
ui'irs which were placed some time 
ago. The coal companies have c.'iy 
amount of coal in their b risers, but 
cannot- get the ear» to move it out.

Grain Cars Going East.
The coal dealers have been hamper

ed -by She car shortage more or less 
all summer, bnt the situation has be- 
coe particularly acute this week. - An 
attempt whs made to get C. P. R. cars, 
hut that company refuses to let their 
ear# lie used off their own lines. A 
deputation of coal dealers waited on 
W. A. Brown, general superintendent 
of the western division of the C. N. R. 
on Ttoesday, and, laid the matter , he- 
îore him. He promised to do. all he 
could: to relieve tip: situation and wil
ed at'once for eighty cars. The trou
ble’ ai explained by Mr. Brown is 
that the box car a, which are used for 
coal snipping, are all being used ior 
the .movement of grain to the lake 
ports, j Until this heavy traffic is re
duced',* the "car problem in Edmonton 
will Have little hope of relief.

May Gloss the Mines.
Meanwhile thq1, product of the Ed

monton coal mines is being' piled up 
in the bunkers a®d is depreciating in 
va^tle.dus .tp exposure. If the' situa
tion, is not-soon relieved the ie prob- 

r»ble Shot the mines may close down 
for a tifrie and a serious setback giv
en tn Edmonton’s most important in
dustry.

BACK FROM YELLOWHEAD.

until ten o'clock hundreds of Edmi n-I Frank Oliver will have a big major, 
ton citizens viewed the exhibit# in the R yin the Poplar Lake district.

(to the ot-j After à hearty voie of thanks to the
■ ojkrMt#

Thistle rihk-and listenejgtto t! ic___ ^ _ __e ____ _____
ehestral mngjc wbieti floated down 1 chairman, the “meeting dosed 
'----- the beautifully deebtated bal-j rousing Cheer# for Hon. Frank Oliver

- -- I

A. E. Ran, of Stony Plain, and R. 
W. Manley, of Wetaskiwin, have re
turned friim a trip to the Yellmvhead, 
where they were on a timber prospect
ing tour, Mr. Ran report# that much 
(it the timber from thirty mile# west 
of Stony Plain to the Ycllowhead has 
been destroyed by tire. He also says 
that the Indians and breeds with a 
few white men, have completely de
stroyed the game in the region of the 
Ycllowhead. When on the return trip 
Messrs. Rau and Manley encountered 
a prospecting gang who had been up 
on the McLeod river and had a quan
tity of silver and gold ore with them. 
The former they asserted they had 
found in large quantities, hut of the 
gold find they could not say whether 
it was a mere pocket or a vein cap
able of large developments. Mr. Man- 
ley return# to his home in Wetaski
win for a short tinie, after which he in 
company with Mr. Rnu will start on 
another pilgrimage in search of tim
ber, the next heading in the direction 
of the McLeod river, where they hope 
to find timber of sufficient size and 
quantity to warrant their opening a 
mill on an extensive scale.

vehicle or horse. This box can only 
be obtained from the poÿt office de- 
partnieftt. '

The 'Mail delivery Boxes.
Such persons that wish to have their 

rural mail delivered shall make ap
plication to their'post office on forms 
•supplied by the department, which 
must.be Sent m writing, asking for th; 
delivery of the mail to the courier U" 
postman for deposit at the designated 
point where the owner’s box may he 
located. This box is so contrived 
that the position of ‘the box wifi be 
on a long arm to which it is attached, 
and can he easily changed from lyihg 
lengthwise on the aim to directly 
across the arm. The arm itself will 
lie clung the road irV/ttie direction of 
travel. When the box' is seen across 
the epd of the arm, 'if is'an indication 
to thex courier or owner# that tha box 
'contains nmil, while if the box lies 
lengthways along the arm it notifiés 
that the box is empty. The position 
of the box on the arm can be easily 
changed from lengthways to cross- 
ways. Lock# and key-v ftir the boxes 
will bo furnished bÿ the department, 
while all the matter deposited in th<- 
boxes for carriers must be prepaid, 
rind wilTbe collected from or delivered 
to these boxes at the expense of the 
department. Each box must be con
spicuously painted and upon it must 
have the patron’s name. Persons liv
ing off t-lic line of,travel by the cour
ier can erect a box at the cross road 
or any point oil the carrier’s xroute.

To Address Letters.
When addressing letters for these 

boxes it will be almost the same as 
living in the city, only instead of giv- 
jnç the street, the rural routes will he 
numbered so that the case might In- 
John James, Route 1, Clover Bar. 
Thus it- Will be ens-ily seen that in
stead of having street, the rural dis
trict Avili he known hA- route numbers. 

------------------ «—!--------------
ALIX.

Bulletin Nows Service.
.VUx held a very successful first fall 

show on Thursday, Oct. 8. The woafhei 
was perfect. Quite a crowd of visitors 
runic in. It is estimated that 1,000 people 
congregated. Many visitors came from 
Lacombe, Stettler and Content. The ex
hibit# were not very numerous', hut the 
quality was first class. In the vegetable, 
root and grain section the display was 
very good, and included everything that 
is grown in the district—potatoes, ratili- 
fiswers, cabbage, beets, sugar beets, man
golds, parsnips, carrots, pumpkins, cel
ery, corn, cucumbers, ' citrons, onions, 
tomatoes, wheat, barley, oats and flax. 
The list of prir-C winners is not yet. avail; 
able, but'a few were obtained. The first 
prize for collection of vegetables was 
awarded to Mr. E. Curtis; Mr. Ynrwoc.d 
finit prize for sheaf of wheat; Mrs. Rmn- 
merville first for collection of pickles 
and first prize for cabbage, Mr. Malens. 
There were few entries in the dairy 
section. The first prize for butter went 
to Miss Luclla Brown. In the industrial 
section the prizes were awarded by Mrs. 
Harding, Stettler ,and Mrs. West head. 
AHx. Mrs. Darlow Don first prize for 
set of doilies and Miss Hall of the De
pot carried off first for cushions. The 
prize for stocking-darning went to Miss 
Elliott, and little Miss Mary Sanderson, 
six vears old, hod a special prize for 
needlework. In the live stock Mr. Tayl
or’s-Hereford bull secured first prize, 
and Mr. AVesthead's second. Mr. E. Cur
tis exhibited Shropshire sheep,and Julge 
Harlow’s little boy took a prize fôr 
pigeons. In tile plowing competition on 
tho 3rd inst., at Mrs. Westhead’#, the 
prize was won by Mr. Malins. The out
door events were much enjoyed, and in
cluded a, indies' race, cowboy and other 
races, a baseball match between Stettler 
and Lamerton teams, in which Stettler 
wen, and a football match lietween 
Content and Alix teams, the fermer be
ing victoriens. Alix Citizens’ band play
ed during the day, and the Methodist 
Ladies’ Aid provided for material wants 
by serving dinner and supper, the 
church- enriching the funds by about 
$46. Tho pixiccedings wound np by 
dance in Todd’# hall, given by the band, 
at which a joyous crowd had a good 
time. Senator Talbot, of lyacombc, took 
in the show and expressed his warm ap
preciation. He and many of the crowd 
went over to Lamerton in the evening to 
attend a very satisfactory political meet
ing at wjtich the Senator spoke. Alix 
first fall show has proved eminently suc
cessful, and is' the precursor of many 
others on a more extensive sdale. The 
exhibit# of roots, grains, dairy products 
and industrial work were in Mr. Bidle- 
mhn’s implement building and no charge 
was made for admission.

The dam of the C.P.R. reservoir gave 
way a few- evenings since, and the water 
rose until the road was nearly submerg
ed. Quite an army of men are detailed 
to repair it.

Mv. Puffer was in town Monday.
Alix, Oct. 10.

STRAIGHT LOANS ~ SINKING FUND T O / N

LOANS AT 8!
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GO WAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
The- rural mail delivery system 

which is beinfe inaugurated in this 
district, is meeting with a very favor
able reception by the farmers. Tho 
dolivery will be installed within the 
next few days, as the mail boxes are 
now en route from Ottawa.

Speaking of the inauguration of the 
new system. Post Office Inspector 
Cairns said to the Bulletin yesterday:

‘‘The post office department has in
structed me to make arrangements for 
a rural delivery arid collection of 
mails. At fiwt people residing along 
the- line travensed by the regular mail 
cafriers or near by will be served. 
Any persons living on or near such a 

and.not withinrural m>il route, and .not . JUPIHpi___ ________ _ ,„rv
quarter of a mile of the city limits oi l will handle the wheat of the Alberta 
any town, or village, who desires his Farmers' Association, 
mnil-deposited in a box authorized by A new pen for hog# is being built bv

from
cony (olid Sir Wttlrid Laurier.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We ere 
in a position to quote right pri ces on special detail work.

Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest potice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMON TON

CluRses are filling up for 
the fall term. Enter any 
day or evening. A strong 
force of teachers and Un
equalled’facilities in Busi
ness, Shorthand and Pen
manship.

Write for Catalog A.
J. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

GRAYDON’S

Drug Store

The place to buy GOGGLES 
for use during the threshing 
season. 15c. per pair, 2 for 
25c, or something new 25c 
per pair.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist & Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
^hone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

Tomatoes 23 tins in case
$3.00

Raymond straight grade 
flour $2.50 per 100. 

Beans 5c. per lb. 
Your winter s pplies at 

wholesale price.
H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Between Jasper Ave. and Market.

lMAN&B6isî:
;lh"ce25cts.|wrWi
TttffSUNIMENTCa

I LIMITED —
3 C.CRICHARBStC

L$

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE1 
MERITS] 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

LEGAL,

QRIESBACH, O’CONNOR A 
ALLISON,

Advocate,, Notarié,, Ito. ' 
Solicitor, for the Trade, Bank el 

Canada.
Office, — Qariepy Block, Jaeper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Crew.
O, M. Bigger. *

SHORT, CROSS A BIOOAR, 
Advocate,, Notaries, Etc.

Office, at present in Cameron Block, 
over new office, of Merchant# Bank of 
over new office, of Merchant, Bank ol 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private fund, to loan. 
 Edmonton. Alta.

STETTLER.

Bulletin News Service.
In spite of wind, and weather, and 

fire, Stettler fall fair was certainly a 
snreess. The gate receipt# fell off ‘con
siderably from last year, but there was 
a big crowd for all that, anti the exhibits 
were everything that was .good, and bet
ter in quality than ever before. The ex
hibits by ' the children of the various 
schools in the district were first clast 
The baseball match, Stettler vs. .Kruger, 
lind to be pastooned on account of the 
wind, but Stettler went on to Alix fair 
later and squelched Lamerton, so what 
more could they ask? Premier'Ruther
ford's speech in the rink waa in hi# best 
style, comprehensive, and greatly enjoy 
ed. Stettler i# looking forward already 
to. bigger and better things—and better 
went lier—next year.

Stettler fair fire came nearer a disas 
trous ending than .was at first thought. 
The fire brigade were attending the 
dance in Colley hall when the fire broke 
ont and everyone rushed to the scene ot 
the fire. In spite of every effort, the 
chemical engine refused to work, it waa 
afterwards found, through tile breaking 
of a screw, and the fire fighters had to 
depend on hnckets and barrels of water 
carried hy the citizens and tHe brigade.

This week Priggs & White begin build
ing their new warehouse, where they

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample cf 
what is to fellow, I will have many 
more specials for my patrons, as the 
season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to "fake subscriptions to 
the following magazines:
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a

copy, 1 year ......................................  $2.10
Modern Precilia is 15 ecnis a copy, 1

.vear.............  gi.gff
Ladies’ World is 10 cents n copv, 1

rear ........................................................$1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern .......................15

T"*”1 ............  $5.55
$5.55 .in VALUE. All for $1.75. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonotn.

All Older forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

Notice
T° FARMERS AND OTHERS—THAT 

we have the best screened coal tin the 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
"lump or furnace" at $2 # per ton at» 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for le-
V, nVy J-indsay Bros > Nam#v>
Z-‘ Beil Coal Mine, Sturgeon.

STRAYED.

vtrayed-to the premises of
• undersigned, T. 50, S. 2fi, R. 3, west of 

5th, buckskin mare, branded X. on right 
shoulder. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. J. A. 
!.. McDougall, Mewassia, P.O.

LOST.

LjOST — FROM 2122 JASPER WEST, 
red cow with five rings on either 

horn, rope around neck with bell at
tached. Large udder. Reward.

QAME TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
undersigned. See. 29, T 49, R 5, W 5 

on or about May 15, 1908, four horses! 
apparently 4 years' old, 3 mares and 1 
gelding—all, branded. Owner cam have 
same on proving property and liaying all 
expenses. C. Lindell, Mewassin, Alta.

CTRAYED TO MY PREMISES, THE 
N-E. 1-4, Sec. 30, T. 59, R. 27, W. of 

till., on .Tune 12, one brown mare about 
700 lb#.; branded diamond on left shoul
der. Owner can have same on applying 
.to Gcoi-ge Mills, Swallowhurst, P.O.

tiTRAJED FROM S.E. 16 57-23, W. 4th, 
since 21st Sept.,, one black horse 

gelding, weight about 900 lbs., has tho 
right hind foot white and frozen ears; 
brands O A or A Ç. Information leading 
to the recovery of above horse will be 
rewarded by A. Leroy, Eedorah, P.D.,' 
Alta.

WANTED.

TXT ANTED—TEACHER FOR BLACK- 
foct School District 1623. Duties *0 

commence at once. Salary $50 per month, 
female preferred. Apply A. Gordon, 
Bleekfoot Hills. p.O,, Alberta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CPECIAL ATTENTION IS DRAWN 
V"’ to Auctioneer Smith's large live 
stock auction sale at Winterburn; the 
time i« one o'clock prompt. Monday 19th 
Oct.

with ! flic department nt a given point on I tho C.P.R. at the stock yards which will 
tlie line of the route by the rural mail j supply about, three cars at a time. The 
currieks. may take advantage of tliejelevator of the Alberta Grain Company, 
opportunity offered. The person wish-. Stratbcona, is an actual fact, and isA promenade down the'axtles of the __ —„ ■■p, z____ _ __ _ r------- ... VP4Jpi!PP„_ .— I--------- ,_.v,

manufacturers' building ifpeato ' Hi E. B. «wilt, who secured first prise iyg to do so shall erect a post only, j now in coure qf construction here to 
minatqre tlie fridOstiA wfi-ieht the eKp- 611 banndbr o$te and first prize on oats the department doing the rest. A box the east of the Alberta Pacific and will 
•till city is rapidly nequirmg. The ally "variety and first prize mi wheat, shall1'S' provided arid erected, known have a capacity of about 46,000 bushels. 

(Alberta Milling Co. has an, artistic #hould be recorded in the list of as the “King Edward’’ mail box, on| Since the 5th-there has been a week 
[display Ai Capitol Superior «Straight prize winner» at the lira in Festival v# the roadside, to be located in such n of lovely, «nnshiny, warm, Canadian 
I grade and Leader flrhlts. THe spatm a réilfdFftt of Glfyfir, riot of Clovbr iitittiriev Thtt* the carrier may refceth October weather.
I allotted to the Edmouton bfeard of Bar, the box without dismounting from his} Stettler, Oct.,:

A Journalistic Gymnast.
Vancouver, Oct, 12—The World news

paper this evening contained nn editor
ial announcement that as the Conserva
tive eahdidate, Cowan, had failed to an
nounce any sufficient policy regarding 
the exclusion of Asiatic#, it withdrew 
support from him and instead'is sup
porting Mclnnes. Ikirly in the campaign 
the World renounced the Liberal party 
and advocated Cowan’s candidature.

$60,000 Libel Suit.
Quebec, October 

Flynn has tnkep action 
aghinst La Vigie for $50,000.

13.—Hon F. J. 
action for libel

CTRAYED FROM THE PEMBINA 
Crossing one sorrel horse, white on 

face, aged ten, weight about 1,100 lb#., 
branded 1 N on left thigh ; also one roan 
horse aged ten, weight about 1050 brand
ed WH on left thigh ; also one sorrel 
mare aged eight weight about 1050. Tho 
horses strayed away about Sept. I. 
Hofses were all shod. Reward will be 
paid to pi-i.- ns restoring same or giving 
information concerning" their where
abouts. Address D. F. Shenahan, Ent- 
wLstle, P.O., Alta.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
Willipm Motley Campbell, of "the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill cf Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
Of Seattle in the State of Washington 
one of the United States of America, on 
the grourtd of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the (ith dav of Oc
tober. A.D., 1908.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.
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